795 WALK AROUND
With a massive 2.80m beam there are no compromises
necessary with this multi award winning Walk Around!
With the Walk Around allowing easy access around the
boat, yet still having overnighting ability and plenty
of comfortable seating in the cabin - this model has it all!

Standard features
- VHF
- Aluminium bow sprit
- Aluminium rod holders
- Aluminium moulded bump rail
- Live bait tank with window
- Battery switch (two way)
- Bilge pump with bilge grate
- Boarding ladder
- Bow rail
- Counter levered seat bases with covered seats
- Dash handrail
- Dive platform handrails
- Extreme graphics
- Flooding keel
- Fuel filter
- Full cabin squabs
- Hatch covers
- Fully welded underfloor construction
- Passenger handrail
- Self draining anchor locker
- Sliding windows in hardtop
- Transducer bracket
- Transom storage compartments (incl hatch covers)
- Treadplate flooring
- Trailer tie down lugs
- Trim tabs
- Walk through transom with drop in door
- Wiring loom with 2 x 4 way switch panels
- Underfloor storage with hinged lid
- 400ltr underfloor fuel tank (incl sender unit)
- Dash to house up to 16 inch screen
- Hydraulic steering kit
- Lined cabin
- Large buoyancy chambers

7930mm

Specifications
-

Overall length 7.93 mtr
Beam 2.80 mtr
Hull and hull side skin thickness 5mm (6 & 8mm options)
Deck and topsides 4mm
Deadrise 21.0 degrees
Recommended 200 - 350 hp outboard
Overall length on trailer 9.50 mtr
Height on trailer 3.40 mtr (Including rod holders)
Width on trailer 2.80 mtr
Standard towing weight dry 2900kg (approx)

1890mm

1790mm

Includes engine and trailer

-

Rated for 8 people
Marine grade Aluminium
Deck to inner hard top 1910mm
Deck to gunnel height 800mm

1770mm

(at helm position)

Your boat - your way!
Choose the seating that suits your boating needs,
and compliment it with our wide range of optional
extras

Seating

Curved seating with Bolstered seats and fridge, twin burner
cooker, sink, 2 x drawers and top entry storage

Curved seating with Bolstered seat, removable backrest, fridge,
twin burner cooker, sink, 2 x drawers and top entry storage

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Under water LED’s

Removable rod rack

Deck wash

Electric flushing
toilet

Gunnel mounted
drop in cup holder

hammock/storage
bunk (optional clip up side)

Over the side knee
hand wash kit

Lockable cabin
roller door

Swim step cage with
drop down ladder
or swinging gate

Transom mounted
tuna tubes

Upholstered stone
cover

Walk around drains
with removable grate

FLOORING

Mocha over Black
straight lines

Dark grey over storm
grey straight lines

Dark grey over black
straight lines

Mocha over Black
King Plank

Storm grey over
Black straight lines

Storm grey over
Black King Plank

BAIT STATIONS

Large single drawer
bait station

Bait station with 2
drawers

Large box style
bait station

Small box style bait
station

Standard hoop style
bait station

Optional extras
Auto winch pack (Rc8)
Bait station - Hoop style with 4 rod holders
Bait station - 2 drawers with 4 rod holders
Bait station - Small box style with 4 rod holders
Bait station - Large box style with 4 rod holders
Lockable cabin roller door
Deck wash
Fusion stereo pack with 2 speakers
Minn Kota package incl bow rail modification
Outriggers
Rope and chain anchor pack
Toilet - electric flushing
Complete flooring with footrests,
Tuna tubes
toilet well and swimstep
Wiper
Complete topsides with footrests
Cage on swim step
and transom (Black embossed)
Wheelhouse wall with
Rear half topsides with footrests
lockable door
and transom (Black embossed)
Shower/toilet cubicle

SeaDek flooring

COLOUR

Paint

Nyalic complete
Paint solid hull/Nyalic top
Paint metallic hull/solid top
Paint solid hull/Metallic top
Paint 1 solid colour
Paint 2 solid colours
Paint 1 Metallic colour
Paint 2 Metallic colours

Seating/Upholstery

Storm Grey over Black
Storm Grey over dark Grey
Mocha over Black
Dark Grey over Black
Dark Grey over Storm Grey

STLYE
Plain
Straight lines

Trailer

Tandem axle Galv trailer (braked)
Tandem axle Alloy trailer (braked)
Guide poles

Bolstered seat upgrade (pair)
Removable backrest (port)
Curved seating fridge/cooker ready
Port
Starboard
Curved seating with 2 drawers
Port
Starboard
Privacy curtain with zip
Road cover (hard top to transom)
Weekender cover including window
Stone chip cover
Upholstered rear pop out Bimini

Please note: Specifications and
options may change at any time
without notice. We are constantly
refining our boats, and options
may vary from images in this material

Border
King plank

REPUTATION - NZ’s most awarded Aluminium Boat

BUILD INTEGRITY - CPC certified

SAFETY - Underfloor buoyancy chambers

STABLE - Self flooding keel

QUALITY - Built from start to finish on site

DRY - Large reverse chines

